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Holy Rosary Catholic Church 

Seattle, Washington 

COME WORSHIP WITH US! 
 Saturday Vigil at 5:00pm 
 Sunday at 8:30am and 10:30am 
 Daily Mass in the Chapel (thru mid-September) 

7:45am Tue, Thu, Fri;  
8:35am on Wed and Sat 

 Communion Service: Monday at 7:45am in the 
Chapel 

 
RECONCILIATION IN THE CHURCH 
 Tuesdays: 5:30pm to 6:30pm 
 Saturdays: 3:30pm to 4:30pm 
 or by appointment during office hours. 

 
RELAX AND MEET FELLOW PARISHIONERS 
 Sunday in the School Hall after the morning 

Masses 
 Tuesday morning in the Parish Center 

Reception Room after Mass. 
 
PRAY THE ROSARY 
 Monday nights at 6:30pm in the Chapel. 

 

FOR THE KIDS 
 The Parish Nursery is available during the 

Sunday 8:30 and 10:30am Masses 
 Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW)  

during the 10:30am Mass. 
 
STAY IN THE LOOP 
 Download our Parish App at myparishapp.com. 
 Join our email list—send a message to 

ParishOffice@holyrosaryseattle.org 
 Learn more about Holy Rosary’s programs and 

ministries: www.holyrosaryseattle.org 
 
SPIRITUAL HELP 
 Submit a prayer request: 

prayers@holyrosaryseattle.org. 
 Request a homebound visit: 

homebound@holyrosaryseattle.org. 
 On the First Saturday of the month at 8:35am in 

the Church, we pray in a special way for those 
who are sick and offer the Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick for those in need. 

June 2, 2019 The Ascension of the Lord 
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T H E  J O U R N E Y  O F  F A I T H  W I T H  

Fr. Matthew Oakland 

Pope Francis spoke last weekend at an international conference at the Vatican entitled, 
“Yes to Life! Taking Care of the Precious Gift of Life in its Frailty.”  It focused in 

particular on diagnoses in the womb of children with an illness or irregularity, “children 
that the throw-away culture sometimes describes as being ‘unfit for life’, and thus 

condemned to death,” as Pope Francis said.  Here are some more excerpts from his 
actual remarks.  With my nephew’s heart defects diagnosed at his 20 week neonatal 

appointment, some of his words resonated, though Lucas wasn't as frail as his diagnosis 
seemed.  They also in a way provide the pope’s thoughts on a general topic much in the 
US news lately with recent legislation.  You will notice he went a little off script at the 

beginning with some words that we all need to keep in mind when at church! 

“No human being can ever be unfit for life, whether due to age, state of health or quality of existence. Every child who 

appears in a woman’s womb is a gift that changes a family’s history, the life of fathers and mothers, grandparents and of 
brothers and sisters. That child needs to be welcomed, loved and nurtured. Always! Even when they are crying, like 
that baby over there… (applause). Some people might think: “But, the baby is crying… they should leave.” No, this is 

music that all of us need to hear. (I think the baby heard that applause and thought it was for him!) We need to hear the 
sound always, even when the baby is a little annoying: Also in church: let children cry in church! They are praising 

God. Never, never chase a child out because he or she is crying. Thank you for your witness. 

In this sense, perinatal comfort care is an approach to care that humanizes medicine, for it entails a responsible 
relationship to the sick child, who is accompanied by the staff and his or her family in an integrated care process. The 

child is never abandoned, but is surrounded by human warmth and love. 

This is particularly necessary in the case of those children who, in our current state of scientific knowledge, are destined 

to die immediately after birth or shortly afterwards. In these cases, treatment may seem an unnecessary use of resources 
and a source of further suffering for the parents. However, if we look at the situation more closely, we can perceive the 
real meaning behind this effort, which seeks to bring the love of a family to fulfilment. Indeed, caring for these children 

helps parents to process their mourning and to understand it not only as loss, but also as a stage in a journey travelled 
together. They will have had the opportunity to love their child, and that child will remain in their memory forever. 

Many times, those few hours in which a mother can cradle her child in her arms leave an unforgettable trace in her 
heart. And she feels, if I may use the word, realized. She feels herself a mother. 

Unfortunately, the dominant culture today does not promote this approach. On a social level, fear and hostility towards 
disability often lead to the choice of abortion, presenting it as a form of “prevention.” However, the Church’s teaching 
on this point is clear: human life is sacred and inviolable, and the use of prenatal diagnosis for selective purposes must be 

strongly discouraged. It is an expression of an inhumane eugenic mentality that deprives families of the chance to 
accept, embrace and love the weakest of their children. 

Sometimes we hear people say, “You Catholics do not accept abortion; it’s a problem with your faith.” No, the 
problem is pre-religious. Faith has nothing to do with it. It comes afterwards, but it has nothing to do with it. The 
problem is a human problem. It is pre-religious. Let’s not blame faith for something that from the beginning has 

nothing to do with it. The problem is a human problem. Just two questions will help us understand this clearly. Two 
questions. First: is it licit to eliminate a human life to solve a problem? Second: is it licit to hire a killer to resolve a 

problem? I leave the answer to you. This is the point. Don’t blame religion for a human issue. It is not licit. Never, 
never eliminate a human life or hire a killer to solve a problem. 

Abortion is never the answer that women and families are looking for. Rather, it is fear of illness and isolation that 

makes parents waver. The practical, human and spiritual difficulties are undeniable, but it is precisely for this reason that 
a more incisive pastoral action is urgently needed to support those families who accept sick children. There is a need to 

create spaces, places and “networks of love” to which couples can turn, and to spend time assisting these families. 

Thank you, then, to you who are working for all this. Thank you, in particular, families, mothers and fathers, who have 

welcomed life that is frail – and I emphasize that word “frail” – for mothers, and women, are specialists in situations of 
frailty: welcoming frail life. And now, all of you are supporting and helping other families. Your witness of love is a gift 
to the world. I bless you and keep you in my prayer. And I ask you, please, to pray for me.” 
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School Highlights & Events 

School is flying by and summer is around the corner!! Our 8th grade class graduation is Thursday, 
June 6th, for those attending, please arrive by 6:30pm. For the rest of our Kindergarten – 7thgrade 
students, the last day of school is Friday June 12th. In Kindergarten, students (and parents) have been 
working on collecting and making items for their time capsules. This time capsule goes home with families and is meant to 
be opened upon high school graduation. Letters from parents, special mementos, pictures, or a teeny-tiny uniform jumper 
or pair of uniform shorts are sure to bring back sweet memories from those early years! 

Early in the week our 2nd grade class had their annual field trip to the Pioneer Farm Museum and Ohop Indian Village in 
Eatonville. The students had an incredible opportunity to experience many hands-on activities emulating life for children 
back in the 1880s. This field trip lined up well with square dancing taught in Music class and Reading ‘Little House in the 
Big Woods’ in Language Arts. Third graders are studying for their final states test, covering all 50 states and their 
abbreviations. Our fourth graders are getting ready to deliver their mystery book reports in class next week. 

Thank you to our 7th grade families and students who are volunteering with the 8th grade Awards dinner, Sunday night! We 
are so thankful for your help in making this a special time for our 8thgrade families! 

Holy Rosary has a rolling admissions process with just two spots available in our Preschool 2s class. The Preschool 2s class is 
a drop-off class that meets on Mondays and Fridays from 8:30am-11:00am, students must be age 2.5 by August 31st.  
Monthly tuition is $281 - application information can be found on our homepage (holyrosaryws.org). 

At Holy Rosary School, tradition and innovation converge to provide a leading-edge education that is grounded in the 
Catholic faith. Students are engaged by enthusiastic teachers who provide hand-on curricula designed to spark creativity 
and encourage critical thinking. Each child is given room to discover and develop their own unique gifts. At every grade 
level, faith meets action through service and the teaching of compassion and social justice. Holy Rosary's tight-knit 
community of passionate teachers and engaged parents creates a safe place where students become leaders from the inside 
out. 

G R O W I N G  I N  C H R I S T  

Holy Rosary Catholic School—SPIRIT AND MIND ignited 

A weekly tip on Caring for Our  

Common Home 
LEDs, or light-emitting diodes, use 20 to 30 percent 

less power than incandescent light bulbs and last 8 to 

25 times longer. They cost more than incandescents, 

but the purchase price for LEDs has dropped a lot in 

the last decade. Switching to LEDs in your five most-

used fixtures can save about $75 a year — even more if 

you switch out all your bulbs. Screw-in LEDs should 

work with any existing fixtures. 

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

The Word was made Flesh . . . 
Following Baby Jesus in the Womb 

Weeks 10 and 11  
 
Ever since the Annunciation on March 25, the baby Jesus 
has been growing in His mother Mary’s womb. This week 
unique fingerprints will begin to form, and the fingernails 
will start to develop. The eyelids are now fused together 
until month 7, protecting the delicate eyes. The number 
of connections between nerves and muscles has tripled 
since last week. The baby now ‘practices’ breathing, since 
he will have to breathe air immedi-
ately after birth. His stomach muscles 
can now contract, and his vocal 
chords and taste buds will be forming. 
He can now make complex facial ex-
pressions and even smile.  
 
Approximate due date: Dec 25  
Presented by Voices for Life team 

http://holyrosaryws.org/
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Opportunities for Adults 

Here are some ways to celebrate and grow closer to 

the risen Christ this Easter Season! 

 Inquiry – a discussion of life, the universe, and 

everything from a Catholic point of view! All are 

welcome and no topic is off limits! This is the ideal 

preparation for those interested in Becoming 

Catholic or RCIA. We meet twice a month in the 

Parish Office, and our next meeting will be 

Tuesday, June 4. Our topic will be “Religion, 

Spirituality, and Church” 

 Wednesday Morning Study Group – This Easter 

season, we’re studying Jennifer Fulwiler’s 

“Something Other than God.” We’ll meet every 

Wednesday at 9:30am in the Parish Center. If you 

are interested, please register and find our reading 

schedule at https://holyrosaryseattle.org/adult-

scripture-study 

 Saturday Morning Men’s Group - Would you like 

to meet other Catholic men who are serious about 

their faith? New members are always welcome! 

We meet every Saturday morning at 7am in the 

Parish Center. We are starting Matthew Kelly’s 

“The Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic.” Check 

us out! 

For more information, please contact Robert King 

(206-937-1488 x203 or 

evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org). 

 

RCIA Adapted for Children  

Holy Rosary Church welcomes children who are 7 

years or older & TEENS and never been baptized 

along with their families, on a journey of preparation 

for initiation into the Catholic Church. If interested in 

RCIA and becoming Catholic, please contact Sr. Stella 

at srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org or call at 206-937-

1488 ext. 252. 

 

League of the Sacred Heart 
The meeting of the League of the Sacred Heart will 

be on Friday, June 7th in the Parish Center at 1:00 

PM. Our guest speaker will be Robert King, who will 

speak on Purgatory, Limbo, and Indulgences. The 

League of the Sacred Heart gathers for prayer and 

adoration every First Friday. If you are interested or 

have any questions, please call Marie at 206-932-7750. 

 

Bells End on a High Note! 
This Sunday marks the close of the 2018/2019 season 

for our church’s handbell choir, the Holy Rosary 

Handbells.  They are joined today by the Green Lake 

Ringers, from the Green Lake Church of Seventh-

Day Adventists, to participate in music ministry for the 

10:30am Mass. Next fall, the Holy Rosary Handbells 

will begin their fifth season and new members are 

always welcome.  Handbell ringing is fun and easy and 

no prior musical experience is necessary.  For more 

information about HRH, please contact Director 

Marleen Land at 206.355.2700 or 

marleenland@msn.com.   

 

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

Bell Tower 2019 
Though construction is just 

beginning, this project has been in 

process for many years. The top of 

the tower is at risk of falling in an 

earthquake. We are retrofitting the 

tower with an interior steel structure 

to keep the tower secure in a seismic 

event. We hope to finish by early September. During 

the construction phase, the church will be closed 

during the week, save special schedule d events. You 

may have noticed that the bells do not call out. Yes, 

the bells are silent until the end of construction. All 

liturgies, including Daily Mass and Adoration, will be 

held in the St. Dominic Chapel in the Parish Center. 

Weekend liturgies will be in the church as normal. 

The Northeast handicap door will be usable during 

the weekend. 

mailto:evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org
mailto:srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org
mailto:marleenland@msn.com
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Rachel’s Corner  
Hope and Healing After Abortion  

“My peace is like a shaft of golden Light shining on 

you continuously.  During days of bright sunshine, it 

may blend in with your surroundings.  On darker 

days, My peace stands out in sharp contrast to your 

circumstances. See times of darkness as opportunities 

for My light to shine in transcendent splendor.”   

                          - Jesus Calling  by Sarah Young 

Does it seem like darkness has been overwhelming 

since the day of your abortion decision? Come on a 

Rachel’s Vineyard™ Retreat with us and discover His 

light which He has yearned for you to have all along 

and how He is calling you to be warmed by His 

mercy and filled with His peace.  

Now registering for Fall Retreats!  Call for a 

compassionate, confidential conversation. 

English: (206) 920-6413  

Español: (206)-450-7814    

Email projectrachel@ccsww.org or visit us online at 

www.ccsww.org/projectrachel.  

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services.  

You are loved with an everlasting Love! 

 

Public Service Announcement from  

Fr. Oakland:  Tax Fraud Follow-up 

8 years ago volunteers in the Archdiocese of Seattle 

were part of a larger scam when the company we 

contracted with for background checks was breached.  

We became aware of this when many parishioners 

became victims of tax fraud.  Two weeks ago, in 

reexamining my retirement planning in light of some 

new options, I visited www.ssa.gov/mysocialsecurity 

and I noticed that I had false earnings information for 

the year that I myself was a victim.  If you have not 

yet done so, it is a good idea to create a MySSN 

account using the above link, to secure your social 

security number, and to ensure that the information 

contained is correct as it will impact your benefits. 

 

To report any suspicion of abuse by any Church 
personnel, please contact local law enforcement. In 
addition, anyone who has knowledge of sexual abuse 
or misconduct by a member of the clergy, an employee 
or volunteer of the Archdiocese of Seattle is urged to 
call the archdiocesan hotline at 1-800-446-7762. To 
report other unethical behavior, such as theft, on-the-
job substance abuse, violence or threatening behavior, 
violations of law or policies or procedures, contact 
EthicsPoint, the third-party we have contracted with 
to handle all reports, at 1-844-815-8236 or 
seattlearchdiocese.ethicspoint.com. 

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

Mass of Reception for  

Archbishop Paul D. Etienne 

Friday, June 7, 2:00 pm 
St. James Cathedral 

804 9th Avenue, Seattle 

Archbishop J. Peter Sartain invites the people of the 
Archdiocese to join in this special celebration to 
receive Archbishop Paul D. Etienne as Coadjutor 
Archbishop of Seattle. 

A public reception will follow at O’Dea High 
School, located on the east side of the Cathedral. 
All are welcome! 

Annual Catholic Appeal 
Update as of Tuesday, May 28, 2019: 
 Families – 126 donors (8% of parish ) 
 Pledges - $73,130  (60% of Goal) 
 Goal - $121,577  

To participate, please fill out an envelope or pledge 
card, or go to www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate! 

http://www.ccsww.org/projectrachel
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Monday, June 3 

7:45 AM Word & Communion Service | Chapel 

6:30 PM Pray the Rosary | Chapel 

6:30 PM Greem Ministry Mtg | Reception Rm 

7:00 PM Shoulder to Shoulder | 7A 

7:00 PM Baptism Prep | 7B 

Tuesday, June 4 

7:00 AM St. Martin Sandwiches | Lanigan Kitchen 

7:45 AM Daily Mass | Chapel 

After Mass Tue morning Breakfast | Reception Rm 

5:30 PM Confession | Church 

6:30 PM St. Vincent de Paul | Room 203 

6:30 PM Teen RCIA | Reception Room 

6:30 PM Adult Inquiry | Parish Office Dining Room 

Wednesday, June 5 

8:35 AM School Mass | Church 

9:30 AM Adult Bible Study | Reception Rm 

2:15 PM Youth!Choir Practice | Chapel 

5:30 PM Women's Spirituality Group | Room 203 

6:30 PM Adult RCIA | Conference Room 

7:00 PM Contemporary Choir Practice | Church 

7:15 PM Women With Purpose | Reception Rm 

Thursday, June 6 

7:45 AM Daily Mass | Chapel 

9:00 AM Soup Kitchen | Lanigan Kitchen 

3:00 PM Orion Center Meal Prep | Lanigan Kitchen 

6:00 PM School Commission | 7B 

6:30 PM Children's RCIA | Parish Center 

7:00 PM 8th grade Graduation | Church 

Friday, June 7 

7:45 AM Daily Mass | Chapel 

Following Mass First Fri Adoration & Benediction | Chapel 

9:15 AM Women With Purpose | Reception Room 

7:00 PM Friday Night Men's AA | Reception Rm 

Saturday, June 8 

7:00 AM Men's Group | Reception Rm 

8:30 AM Daily Mass | Chapel 

10:00 AM Baptism Prep | 7B 

3:30 PM Confession | Church 

5:00 PM Vigil Mass | Church 

Mass Intentions for the Upcoming Week: 

June 4: Garnette VanValkenburg, RIP 

June 5: Sue Welch, RIP 

June 6: Donna Bajocich, RIP 

June 7: Chuck Lemmon, RIP 

June 9: Walt Sweyer, RIP (8:30am) 

 Holy Rosary Community (10:30am) 

 

May Monthly Collection 

In the spirit of transparency, we provide a monthly 

view of the collections. The weekly collections 

fluctuate significantly due to the large amount of 

monthly or bimonthly electronic giving. There is 

fluctuation with different months as well, in 

particular December and in the summer, but 

hopefully this provides a clearer picture. 

Sunday, June 2, 2019 
 No Coffee and Donuts today 

Up Next 
 

June 

7 First Friday Adoration & Benediction 

14 Last day of school 

 

July 

4 Independence Day: Parish Office Closed 

5 First Friday Adoration & Benediction 

 

August 

18 Parish BBQ 

 

September 

3 First Day of School 

5 Back to School Night 

Total Collection 
May 

Total Budget 
May 

Inc/(Def) 
May 

$ 86,698.66  $ 95,333.34 $ (8,634.68) 
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Baptism:  Contact Deyette Swegle at least two months in advance of your requested baptism date. 

Marriage:  Contact Sherry Smith six months in advance of your requested wedding date. 

Funerals:  Contact the Parish Office 

Becoming Catholic:  Adults (over 18) contact Robert King; Children (age 7-18) contact Sr. Stella 

 

PASTOR: Fr. Matthew Oakland 

ADMINISTRATION: Ted Krembs (PAA@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 213 

ADULT EVANGELIZATION: Robert King (Evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 203 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—Baptism & Young Families: Deyette Swegle (dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 251 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—1st Sacraments, Children & Youth: Sister Stella (srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 252 

LITURGY & MUSIC: Paul Dolejsi (pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 204 

MARRIAGE & TRIBUNAL ADVOCACY: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210 

BOOKKEEPER: Karen Edgin (HRBookkeeper@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 211 

ADMIN ASSISTANT & PRIVATE EVENTS: Melissa Tuthill (mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 200 

PLANT MANAGER: Scott Stoefen (sstoefen@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 215 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: Anna Horton (ahorton@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 218 

TECHNOLOGY, BULLETIN & PARISH WEB SITE: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL: ext. 300 

WOMEN’S SHELTER: shelter@holyrosaryseattle.org 

YOUNG ADULTS: youngadults@holyrosaryseattle.org 

YOUTH MINISTRY: youth@holyrosaryseattle.org 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO PRINT THIS BULLETIN AT NO COST!  

Please contact us if we can be of service to you.  Just dial 206 -937-1488 and enter the extension  


